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A Message From the Chairperson &
Executive Director
Dear Friends and Supporters:
On behalf of the Coalition for the Homeless (CFH) clients, staff, and Board of Directors, it is a pleasure to
provide you with a copy of the 2010 Annual Report. We are grateful to all persons and organizations that have
supported the mission of the Coalition and helped to give those who are committed and willing the opportunity
to change their lives.
Back in 1979 when we set out on this journey of helping individuals and families who were homeless we knew
there were changes and improvements to be made to homeless services. We had to do more than advocacy
work on the issues of homelessness and poverty; we had to become a catalyst for change in service delivery.
The Coalition was incorporated in 1981. Since the date of incorporation, the Coalition’s needs have changed
and expanded. Today, the Coalition focuses on providing housing and direct services.
In 2010, the staff worked diligently to move individuals and families into permanent housing and to self-sufficiency. We provided housing placement assistance to 304 individuals and families, 203 adults were placed
in employment, and we prevented nine families with children from becoming homeless. Daily we served 440
homeless individuals and families.

Doris J. Washington
Chairperson

As we reflect on the past year, and approach our 30th Anniversary on October 18, 2011, this is a perfect
opportunity to focus on our achievements, and the future of the Coalition. We continue to hope that homelessness can be eradicated, but we also know affordable housing, employment, substance treatment on demand,
improved health care and education are all necessary for this to happen.
The board and staff have been hard at work discussing and deciding the direction the Coalition will take
over the next several years. Much of the discussion has focused on the limited affordable housing resources
available in the District of Columbia and the continued increase in families needing shelter and supportive
services. We will admit, this is a time of very constrained resources, but it is often at these periods where the
best ideas come forward, and it requires all of us to connect with one another in ways that we have not before.
Looking to the future, we will continue to be focused on workforce development. To this end, we have held
two Apprenticeship and Job Fairs with great results. But we will not rest on our laurels. Over the next several
years, the Coalition will be strengthening and developing its partnerships with other organizations so that we
maximize vital educational and job readiness support for our homeless citizens.

Michael L. Ferrell
Executive Director

We look forward to sharing our program outcomes with you and pledge that above all else, we will continue to
be good stewards of our resources. Our diverse range of perspectives and expertise of our board of directors
and senior staff put us in a good position to deal with future opportunities and challenges.
Thank you for helping the Coalition provide vital services for homeless individuals and families with children.
We will continue to assist our clients with the support and information they need to make the right choices
about their lives.
We hope you will enjoy reading about how the Coalition is rebuilding lives and strengthening communities.
Please see page 15 for information on how to support our 30th Anniversary Fundraising Gala on October 18,
2011.
Respectfully submitted,

Board of Directors
Officers
Doris J. Washington, Chairperson
Geoffrey P. Lewis, Vice Chairperson
Matthew S. Galvez, Treasurer
Peter Gartlan, Secretary
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Staff Members
Executive Staff
Michael L. Ferrell, Executive Director
Kwaku Bonsra, Director of Finance and Administration
Linda Fields, Director of Employment & Training
James Freeny, Director of Operations
John Nwaogbe, Director of Accounting
Glen Rother, LICSW, Director of Case Management
Services

Program Sites and Directors
Blair House, Maxine Young
Emery Work Bed Program, Xavier Parker
Frederic Davison House, Arthur Rochee
LaCasa TRP, Gabrielle McCraney (Acting)
Mickey Leland, Arthur Rochee
Park Road, Michael Hinkle
Webster House, Michael Hinkle
Spring Road Family Apartments, Amy Rice
Virginia Williams Family Resource Center, Omega Butler
Valley Place Family Apartments, Nicole Baptiste

Resident Managers
Anacostia Road Apartments, Samuel Peterson
Sherman Avenue SRO, Willie Kershaw

Coalition for the Homeless

30th Anniversary Fundraising Gala
“Rebuilding Lives – Strengthening Communities”

Tuesday, October 18, 2011
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Ronald Reagan Building and
International Trade Center Atrium Ballroom
The proceeds will fund homelessness prevention activities
for families with children. For more details, please visit our
website at www.dccfh.org.

ABOUT THE COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS
Mission:
The Coalition’s mission is to help transition homeless
and at risk individuals and families to self-sufficiency
through housing programs and supportive services.

Purpose:
The purpose of the Coalition has been to assist
individuals and families who have become homeless
to fulfill their potential for economic self-sufficiency.
This has been accomplished by providing an array of
supportive social services which includes substance
abuse counseling, case management, employment
and housing placement assistance.

Our Goals
• Transition individuals and families to affordable
permanent housing.
• Increase homeless prevention.
• Reduce the number of chronically homeless people in
shelters.
• Increase public awareness and support of homeless
issues.
• Increase the number of employment placements.
• Build partnerships and collaborations with other nonprofit entities and corporations.
• Increase our volunteer base.

History of the Coalition
The InterFaith Conference of Metropolitan Washington, an inter-religious organization created the Coalition for
the Homeless in 1979 through its Hunger Task Force. The Coalition was originally composed of direct service
providers to the homeless to provide full-time advocacy work on issues of homelessness and poverty. CFH
was incorporated on August 18, 1981. Since the date
of incorporation, the Coalition’s response to the needs
of the homeless have changed and expanded. Today,
the agency’s efforts are focused on housing and direct
services. The Coalition fulfills its mission by operating
and managing 12 program sites for men and families with
children. In addition, the Coalition operates the Virginia
Williams Family Resource Center (VWFRC) which is
the central Intake office for all families in the District of
Columbia seeking emergency housing assistance and
shelter.
In general, services at the various sites include case
management, employment, housing, placement assistance,
substance abuse counseling, life skills training, substance
abuse prevention and social skills development. Clients
receive a screening interview prior to admission into
programs to ensure they meet program requirements.
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PROGRAM OUTCOMES AND IMPACT

Our Accomplishments:
Housing
304 individuals and families were placed into permanent
and stable housing. Housing is a basic need that plays an
important role in everyone’s well-being, health, safety, and
quality of life. Fragile families and vulnerable children have a
critical need for stable housing and safe living environments.
The primary cause of homelessness among families is the
growing gap between housing costs and income. Last
year, the Coalition provided housing assistance to over 40
families to help with first month’s rent, security deposits and
in some cases help with purchasing furniture.

Employment Services
203 adults were placed in employment. Employment is a
factor in the path from homelessness to self-sufficiency.
The Coalition for the Homeless manages two employment
and training programs at the Virginia Williams Family
Resource Center and Emery Work Bed Program. The
services are not just limited to the Coalition clients but also
are available to clients referred from other local community
based organizations that do not have employment training
opportunities.

CLIENTS SERVED
440 Homeless individuals
and families served daily.

Prevention
9 families with children were prevented from
becoming homeless. Children need a warm,
caring, stable, and safe environment to live and
grow.
The prevention of homelessness is an important
strategy in our national and local efforts to
reduce the incidents of homelessness. It is far
better to help keep families with children housed
in their communities. It is more challenging
to secure housing for families after they have
become homeless.

Hope for Humanity
Hope for Humanity selected the Coalition as
one of their community service projects. Hope
for Humanity supports numerous causes worldwide from rural impoverished villages in India to
helping to feed the hungry in Washington, DC.
Thanks to Hope for Humanity, on December 17,
2010, 28 families at Spring Road Family Apartments received turkeys and trimmings. Eight
teenage girls donated their time to help prepare
the baskets.
Hope for Humanity tennage volunteers

Annual Report 2010
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FAMILY SERVICES
REINTRODUCING the Virginia Williams Family
Resource Center

PROGRAM
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

920-A Rhode Island Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20018

The Virginia Williams Family Resource Center (VWFRC) serves as
the central intake office for families that are homeless living in the
District of Columbia. VWFRC is managed by the Coalition for the
Homeless under the auspices of the Community Partnership for
the Prevention of Homelessness. Since May of 1995, VWFRC has
assisted families with emergency housing, permanent affordable
housing, case management, employment; counseling coupled with
substance abuse education and mental health referrals. Families
that are eligible for shelter are placed into emergency shelter as
space becomes available.

Ms. Omega Butler, Program

VWFRC manages close
Director at the Virginia Williams to 350 active cases at
any time. The number of
Family Resource Center
families and individuals
describes the housing situation entering the shelter system
as “Tough but often bitter/sweet.” has always fluctuated in
response to a range of
economic and political factors, including increasing unemployment,
escalating housing costs and changes in federal and state
programs.
In 2010, VWFRC served 6,036 women, men, and children who
were homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. Omega Butler, the
Director of the Virginia Williams Resource Center, describes the

•

Served 1977 families (comprised of
6,036 adults and children)

•

Provided housing rental assistance
to 20 families

•

Assisted 4 clients to obtain
transitional housing

housing situation for families with children as “tough but often
bitter/sweet.” “There are an increasing number of families
reporting they have “no place to go.”
Staff at VWFRC stand-ready to assist families who are
homeless and rent-burdened. Food, clothing and disposable
diapers and other resources is what’s required for the center
to manage some of the daily challenges faced by Ms. Butler
and her staff.
Ms. Butler’s hope is that a strong plan is developed in
the District of Columbia as well as other jurisdictions to
dramatically increase the supply of affordable housing,
and strengthen homelessness prevention efforts to include
the significance of helping families to understand their
participation towards self-responsibility.

Summer Fun for
children in our
family program
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Valley Place Family Apartments
1335 -1337 Valley Place, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20020

The Valley Place Family Apartments is a transitional
program located in a residential neighborhood for families
with children and have been referred by emergency family
shelters. The program has 18 furnished apartment units
with 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms where families live temporarily
while they prepare themselves for independent living.
Families with incomes are expected to place funds in a
personal escrow account.

Spring Road Family Apartments
1433/35 Spring Road, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20010

The Spring Road Family Apartments Program is a
transitional program located in a residential neighborhood
for families with children who have been referred by the
Virginia Williams Family Resource Center. Temporary
housing is provided in 28 individually furnished apartments
with full kitchens. Residents are expected to provide their
own food and prepare all meals. Families with incomes
are expected to place funds in a personal escrow account.

•

Served 31 families (comprised of 40
adults and 63 children)

•

18 clients obtained employment

•

14 families obtained permanent
housing

•

4 heads of households returned to
school or were provided training to
reenter the workforce.

•

Served 46 families (comprised of 59
adults and 94 children)

•

13 clients obtained employment

•

14 families obtained permanent
housing

PERMANENT HOUSING FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
Anacostia Road Apartments

Sherman Avenue Single Room Occupancy

1320 and 1322 Anacostia Road, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20019

2822-2824 Sherman Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001

Anacostia Road Apartments consist of eight affordable onebedroom apartments for formerly homeless individuals and families.
This location represents part of the Coalition’s expanded mission
to help formerly homeless and at-risk D.C. residents become
self-sufficient. The tenants are fully independent and the Coalition
maintains only a resident manager on site for those who may need
additional support.

Sherman Avenue Apartments provides 10 Single Room
Occupancy (SRO) units for men who were once homeless. This
program represents the most tangible step towards independence
within the Coalition’s continuum of care. Men who were once
homeless now pay rent, buy and prepare their own food. Men
who are in this program have demonstrated that they are ready
for independent living and are prepared to assume appropriate
responsibility for their lives.

Annual Report 2010
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TRANSITIONAL REHABILITATION HOUSING
PROGRAMS FOR MEN
Blair Transitional Rehabilitation Program
635 I Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002

Blair House is a large transitional housing facility that can
serve up to 85 men who are 18 and over and are residents
in the District of Columbia. The purpose of the Blair program
is to provide the residents with supportive social services,
which will enable them to return to independent living. The
program concentrates on substance abuse counseling,
education, financial management, job readiness,
employment and housing placement assistance.

PROGRAM
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Served 190 men

•

84 men obtained permanent housing

•

5 men obtained transitional housing

•

44 men secured employment

•

Served 150 men

•

44 men obtained permanent housing

•

2 men obtained transitional housing

•

Assisted 66 men in securing
employment

•

Served 200 men

•

Assisted 16 men in obtaining
temporary and permanent
employment

•

Served 137 men

•

47 men were placed in permanent
housing

•

26 men were placed in transitional
housing

•

31 men obtained permanent
employment

Emery Work Bed Program
1725 Lincoln Road, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002

The Emery Work Bed Program (EWBP) is specifically
tailored to meet the needs of men who are homeless and
employed. This program has the capacity to serve 100 men.
This is the client’s first step back to self-sufficiency and
independent living. To be eligible for the program, you must
be employed 20 hours per week, or enrolled in a job training
program.

Frederic Davison House
87 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001

The Frederic Davison House can serve up to 15 men and is
an intensive transitional program that provides a safe and
secure environment for residents recovering from various
disorders. Men in this transitional program are required to
participate in self-help and therapy groups.

La Casa Transitional Rehabilitation Program
1131 Spring Road, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20010

La Casa Transitional Rehabilitation Program (TRP) is one of
the few English & Spanish bilingual transitional programs in the
District. The program serves up to 40 men who are 18 years and
older and residents of the District of Columbia. The Coalition
continues to focus on their cultural and communication needs
and has partnered with other community-based organizations to
serve them. Services include case management, employment
and housing placement and substance abuse counseling.
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La Casa Emergency Shelter closed on October 14, 2010. While
they were open, 34 men obtained permanent housing and 9 men
secured employment.

Coalition for the Homeless

Mickey Leland House

•

Served 300 men

•

45 men obtained temporary and
permanent employment

•

Served 50 men

•

27 men obtained permanent housing

•

24 clients obtained employment

455 and 457 Florida Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20001

The Mickey Leland House is an intensive transitional
housing program that can serve up to 22 men. While
in this program, the men are provided assistance with
obtaining employment and permanent housing, and other
help that prepares them for activities of daily living and
self-sufficiency.

Webster House
4326 14th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20011

Webster House is a transitional home and can serve up
to 12 men who are homeless. Men in this program are
required to remain drug and alcohol free, perform chores,
which include meal preparation, and other duties as
assigned.

Park Road House

•

Served 36 men

•

20 men obtained permanent housing

•

18 clients obtained employment

1318 Park Road, N.W., Washington D.C. 20010

Park Road provides 12 beds to men in a home-like family
environment. In this facility, programs are specifically
tailored to the needs of the men who are in transition
from a substance abuse treatment program, emergency
shelters or other crisis situations.

Go Emery Team!
On Monday, March 22, 2010,
11 men from the Emery
Work Bed Program were
one of the first teams to join
the running group to support
Back on My Feet (BOMF)
launch a new chapter in
Washington, D.C.

Emery Team and founder Anne Mahlum (back row, first person) with staff and volunteers

Annual Report 2010
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CLIENT SUCCESS STORIES
What is a Coalition for the Homeless Success Story?
A Coalition for the Homeless success story is different for every individual and family and comes in many forms and definitions.
Our success stories are about the challenges that homeless individuals and families face. Our clients have committed to doing
what it takes to succeed to become self-sufficient. We hope these stories will inspire you; give you pause, and ideas on how you
can help individuals and families with children who are homeless.

La Casa Transitional Housing Program
Skilled Auto Mechanic Receives Multiple Job offers

Mr. Ivan Cruz entered the La Casa Program on April 10, 2010,
after struggling with alcohol problems, homelessness and
no family support, but with a big desire to improve his life and
become self-sufficient. LaCasa provided Mr. Cruz with a number of support groups and counseling services. Within several
months, Mr. Cruz was hired as an Auto Mechanic with a salary
of $50,000 per year and also moved into his own apartment. Mr.
Cruz is a highly skilled Auto Mechanic who received job offers
from companies like BMW and Toyota. Mr. Cruz is very thankful
of the support he received from his case manager and substance
abuse counselor. He stated, “We believed in him and helped him
succeed in his recovery.”

Virginia Williams Family
Resource Center

Family is Homeless after a Storm Destroys their Home
On August 2, 2010, Anthony and Diana came to the Virginia Williams Family Resource Center (VWFRC) to apply for emergency
shelter for themselves and their two sons. In July 2010, the family
had to vacate their home immediately when it was destroyed by
a storm. The family tried to get help but was unsuccessful and
ended up at Motel 6. Although Anthony was employed, money
was dwindling and soon the family could no longer afford the
motel costs. The couple tried again to get help with housing
and eventually was referred to the VWFRC. The Caseworker
at VWFRC called Red Cross and they were able to assist the
family with the cost of staying in a motel until they could find
permanent affordable housing. Anthony soon became ill and was
hospitalized. The Case Worker provided emotional support and
assistance with helping the family navigate apartment leasing and
inspection issues. On November 1, 2010, the family moved into a
permanent home. Anthony was still hospitalized and in intensive
care when the family moved into their new home. Through her
tears, Diana expressed her gratitude for VWFRC helping her
through a very difficult time.
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Valley Place Family Apartments

Family Seeks to Improve Employment Opportunities
through Education
Bernard Smallwood and his family entered Valley Place Family Apartments on July 20, 2010. The family became homeless
when Mr. Smallwood lost his job.
Since moving to Valley Place, the Smallwoods have been goal
oriented, motivated and very receptive to case management
services. Mr. Smallwood says “I feel a lot of pressure has been
taken off my back since moving here; I have 24 months and I’m
going to use it wisely.”
Mr. Smallwood was offered a job with Harris Teeter Grocery
Store. In addition, he was accepted into the multi certificate
program at StartegyUSA. Also, upon completion of 160 hours
at Northern Virginia Community College, Mr. Smallwood will be
skilled in many aspects of Information Technology. One of Mr.
Smallwood’s goals is to become employed with a government
contractor and teach information technology to at risk youth.

Children Helping Other Children
have Access to Books.
Girl Scouts Troop 777 from Oak Hill and Fox Mill Elementary Schools in Herndon, VA enthusiastically held a book
drive at their school for the Spring Road Family Apartments.

Coalition for the Homeless

VOLUNTEERS HELPING OUR CLIENTS
ISCOPES (Interdisciplinary Student-Community-Patient Education Service Project)
The whole point of ISCOPES is not to fix something or to just help somebody — it’s to serve;
and to serve, you have to be able to empathize. You have to be able to meet people where
they are at, no matter what their circumstances.
–Angie Hinzey, MPH, CHES, the director of ISCOPES
ISCOPES is a collaborative project between The George Washington University (GWU) in Washington D.C. and George Mason
University (GMU) in Fairfax, Virginia. The program involves
students and faculty from GWU’s School of Medicine and Health
Sciences, School of Public Health and Health Services and
School of Nursing and
from GMU’s School of
Nursing in their College
of Health and Human
Services.
ISCOPES partners with
community organizations
to assist in the development and delivery of
health information and
care. During 2010, and
over the last 11 years,
ISCOPES has provided health education to men at the
Emery Work Bed Program, a transitional program specifically tailored to meet the needs of men who are homeless
and employed 20 hours per week or enrolled in a job training program. The program serves up to 100 men annually.

At the beginning of each year, a needs assessment survey is
given to the men to determine health-related topics of interest. In
2010, the Emery ISCOPES team consisted of two team coaches,
Renee Cordrey, PT, MSPT, CWS and Scott Schroth, MD, MPH
and eight health professional graduate students. Each month the
team visited Emery to discuss health-related topics like healthcare reform, prostate cancer, diabetes, heart disease, nutrition, and mental health. Team members took blood pressure
screenings and answered questions the men have about their
specific medications. The project is comprised of 50 percent
direct service and 50 percent indirect service.
The program has been a
learning experience for
clients and the team. The
clients learned to take better care of themselves and
the team learned about
working with diverse populations and the importance
of providing services to the
community.

American Airlines Helps out During the Holiday Season
Celebrating the holidays can be joyous, stressful and
challenging especially on a tight budget. However,
thanks to employees at American Airlines, Craig Irving
and his colleagues visited the headquarters of the Coalition for the Homeless on December 23, 2010 to present
gift cards to families that are homeless from Spring
Road, Valley Place, and the Virginia Williams Family
Resource Center. ‘“With today’s economy the way it is,
we wanted to do something to help out,” Irving said.

Craig Irving (left) holding the check presented to the Coalition

Annual Report 2010
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VOLUNTEERS continued
CB Richard Ellis Birthday Cakes Bring Smiles to Children
SMILE, IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY!

CBRE began delivering Birthday cakes to Coalition
for Homeless clients in 2004. The Birthday Cakes
for Homeless Children is a National Program and
active throughout the United States. The Washington, DC program is one of the largest programs.
In 2010, 1,457 cakes were delivered to children at
local organizations throughout the U.S. The original
program was recently expanded to offer supplemental support—through school-supply donations,
holiday parties and clothing drives—to the shelters
supported by
our Birthday
Cakes program.
Since its inception in 2001 and U.S. expansion in 2004, the
program has grown to serve more than 76
shelters in 53 cities.
Kathleen Thompson manages the CBRE’s
Birthday Program on behalf of the CBRE
Foundation and states “CBRE’s Birthday is a
signature initiative of our philanthropy program, CBRE Cares, and an effort we continue
to be extremely passionate about. It’s a
wonderful way for our professionals to give back to the communities where they work and live,
and, in some small way, to brighten the lives of the sweet children it serves.”

International Monetary Fund Family Association Fulfills a Basic Need for
Families
On March 12, volunteers Phannath Million, Jean Kalinga and
Andy Halstead from the International Monetary Fund Family Association (IMFFA) in Washington, DC pulled up to the front door
of the Virginia Williams Family Resource Center (VWFRC) with
a check and a van-load of disposable diapers. Ms. Jean Hunter,
Social Worker at VWFRC, expressed how appreciative she was
for receiving the diapers. She added, “We cannot keep diapers
on the shelf”. Many people assume diapers are covered under
public assistance programs. The fact is public assistance programs provide rent, food stamps, some cash assistance, but no
subsidies for essential products such as diapers. Thanks again to
IMFFA for giving their attention to helping families that are home- Virginia Williams Family Resource Center
less and seeing the value in meeting our request for something as
basic as diapers but has such a big impact.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Children at Valley Place Participate in the Annual Easter Egg Roll at the
White House
given a yellow bag filled with goodies and a commemoraThe President and First Lady, Michelle Obama, held this
tive wooden Easter egg signed by the President and First
year’s White House Easter Egg Roll on Monday, April
Lady, Michelle Obama.
5th, with the theme
of “Ready, Set, Go!,
Later the children were asked
promoting health and
if they had a great time. They
wellness for kids. The
all screamed “yes.” When
children at Valley Place
asked if they saw the Obamas
Family Apartments not
they replied “no.” When asked
only read about the
if they were disappointed that
Easter Egg Roll or saw it
they didn’t see the Obamas
on television, they were
one of the older children
there! While waiting for
answered; “I was too happy
the festivities to begin,
to be disappointed.” Another
the children discussed
child simply stated “it was
what they would say if
beautiful.” Thanks to Coalition
they met the President. Children from Valley Place Family Apartments enjoy the Easter Egg
board member Marland Bucker
One child stated, “I will Roll on the lawn of the White House
for helping to give the children – and adults too - somefaint”; while another said, “This will be the best day of my
thing special to remember.
life.” The children had a great time and each child was

CFH Recognizes Staff and Volunteers at the 2010 Annual Meeting
Stepping up to the plate was the theme for the evening at the
Coalition for the Homeless 2010 Annual meeting dedicated
to staff and volunteers for their service to the Coalition. On
October 20, over 180 volunteers, clients, staff and supporters
came to take part in this important annual event the National
City Christian Church in Washington, D.C.
Michael Ferrell, Executive Director, welcomed guests and Doris Washington, Chairperson of the Board of Directors thanked
Sue Marshall, Executive Director from the Community Partnership for attending.
Glen Rother was selected as the 2010 Employee of the Year.
This award is given to a staff person for outstanding service,
dedication and commitment to the mission of the Coalition. Mr.
Rother was recognized for performing at an exceptional level
(L to R) Sue Marshall,
Executive Director, The
Community Partnership
for the Prevention of
Homelessness. Doris
J. Washington, Chairperson, Coaltion for the
Homeless, Glen Rother,
Director of Case Management, Michael L. Ferrell, Executive Director
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(L to R) Chairperson Doris J. Washington, ISCOPES, Volunteers,
Staff member Herb Baylor and Michael L. Ferrell, Executive Director

with his regular job and going above and beyond to make a
positive difference in the lives of the clients he served, and his
excellent management of La Casa Emergency Shelter and La
Casa Transitional Rehabilitation Programs. As employee of the
year, Mr. Rother was presented with a plaque and a monetary
award.
Volunteer awards were presented to Interdisciplinary Student Community-Oriented Prevention Enhancement Service,
(ISCOPES), Back on my Feet, Robert L. Green, Jr., and Julie
Bullock. Also, six awards for individual accomplishments, and
employee length of service awards for 5 to 20 years of service
to the Coalition were presented.
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HIGHLIGHTS 2010 continued
Second Annual Apprenticeship Fair
It was standing room only at the Charles Sumner School located
at 17th and M Streets NW during the Coalition for the Homeless
Second Annual Job Training and Apprenticeship Fair. The Fair,
organized by Linda Fields, Director of Employment and Training,
was held on Wednesday, September 22, 2010. This event was
coordinated with the D.C. Department of Employment Services,
Office of Apprenticeship and Training.
Michael Ferrell, Executive Director gave opening remarks. Doris
J. Washington, Chairperson of the Board of Directors introduced
the guest speaker Councilmember At-Large Michael A. Brown,
Chairperson for the Housing and Workforce Development Committee.
More than 150 District of Columbia homeless residents served by
the Coalition, House of Ruth, Catholic Charities, and other nonprofit service providers attended the Fair. Nineteen local apprenticeship programs and employers participated in the Fair. Some of
the apprenticeship and training opportunities presented included
green jobs, carpentry, plumbing, service jobs and electrical and
air conditioning.

One of the goals of the Fair was to expose currently homeless
men and women to career opportunities that would provide them
with livable incomes. As a direct result of the Fair, Giant and
Safeway hired ten individuals and others enrolled in DC Central
Kitchen’s Food Handling Program.
Appreciation is expressed to Councilmember At-large Michael A.
Brown, attendees, employers, volunteers, and Coalition staff for
a job well done.

Mini Walks and the 2010 Fannie Mae Help the Homeless Walkathon
In October 2010 at M.V. Leckie Elemento preventing and ending homelesstary School, 237 students along with their
ness. The Coalition raised $11,741.
Physical Education Teacher Elizabeth
Our sponsor, Donohoe Companies, has
Samball participated in mini-walks to
provided support over the last several
show their support for homeless indiyears.
viduals and families. Thanks to Principal
This year, employees of the Ronald
Jamall Wright, staff, and parents for their
Reagan Building and International
continued support.
Trade Center joined the Coalition in
The Coalition also participated in the
walking for the homeless. It was a beauFannie Mae’s Help the Homeless Walktiful day and everyone involved was
Coalition
for
the
Homeless
and
Ronald
Reagan
athon on the National Mall on Saturday,
energized and ready to walk. Thanks to
Building and International Trade Center Team.
November 20, 2010. The Walkathon is
Ms. Patrice Lewis for coordinating the
the nation’s largest fundraising and awareness effort dedicated
walkathon with co-workers and for their continued support.

The Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade
Center (RRB/ITC) proudly supports The Coalition for
the Homeless. On October 27, 2010, CEO John P.
Drew announced their decision to select the Coalition
as one of the charities they will support. RRB/ITC will
also be one of the sponsors for our 30th Anniversary
Fundraising Gala.
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(L to R) John P. Drew,
CEO, Michael L.
Ferrell, Executive
Director, and John E.
Drew, Chairperson

Coalition for the Homeless

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

For a copy of the Coalition’s Statement of Financial Position, contact our main office at (202) 347-8870 or visit
our website at www.dccfh.org.
Our financial records are audited by Walker & Company, LLP
5101 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, 5th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 363-9300

Thank you to our Supporters

The Coalition for the Homeless (CFH) and its board of directors thanks all who made contributions
in 2010 in support of the men,women and children who are homeless. Below is a listing of the
community support that CFH was privileged to receive.

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY CONTRIBUTIONS
Steve & Amy Altman
Henri Bartholomot
Sally Beauch
James & Carol Blann
Josiane Branch
Thomas & Rochelle Brunner
Kitty & Deepak Butani
Charles Cerf
James & Sheila Conner
Carole Farnham
Nancy Finklelstein
Diane Ford
Mildred Francis
Amiel & Helen Francke
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Frey

Jennifer Gera
Richard Gerber
Marilyn Ginsberg
Arthur & Brenda Glover
Joseph & Frances Goldring
Doris Goodman
Denise Hammond
Joshua Holland
Frederick Hurley
Revered Dr. Gertie Loretta
Hurley
John Johnson
John & Bowman Kell
Melissa Kramer
Michael & Hannah Mazer

William & Sally Meadows
Henrietta Miller
Frank Millikan
Patricia Robinson Morison
Steven & Rochelle Morrison
Stephanie Murray
Ernest Nussbaum
Harry & Helene Pangas
Patrick & Rebecca
Pendergast
Deborah Prieto
R.W. Ramsuer
Catherine Ribnick
Thomas Nelson
Michael & Beverly Rush

Carol Schnell
Jeremy Selengut
Gary & Jean Sharpiro
Michael Sherman
Laurence Simms
Patricia Smith
Evan & Erin Sparks
Clarence Strain
Jessica Sunshine
Michael & Monica Thomas
Penick Wagstaff, Jr.
Larry & Margaret Walz
Doris J. Washington
Betram Weintrab

EMPLOYEE GIVING PROGRAM/ONLINE GIVING FROM INDIVIDUALS
Anonymous Contributions
America’s Charities
Contribution from Isaacson Miller
Employee
First Giving
Freddie Mac Foundation Giving Station

Give With Liberty Employee Donations
Giving Express Online
IBM Employee Service Center
IBM Retiree Charitable Contribution
Campaign
Kaiser Permanente East Give Campaign

Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Network for Good
The Bank of New York Mellon Community
Partnership
Truist

ORGANIZATIONS/BUSINESSES
Aldrin Elementary School
Alliance of Community Health Plan
Incorporated
Community Management Corporation
Donohoe Companies
Emory Grove United Methodist Church
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Fannie Mae Help the Homeless
Walkathon
Hope for Humanity
International Monetary Family Fund
Association
M.V. Leckie Elementary School

Martha’s Table
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius
Philip L. Graham Fund
Sidwell Friends School
United Way of Central Maryland
United Way of the National Capital Area
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92 cents of every dollar received goes towards direct services for the 440 men, women,
and children the Coalition served daily.

FOUNDATIONS
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation
The Connors Foundation
The Community Foundation for the National Capital Region

Freddie Mac Foundation
The Max & Victoria Dreyfus Foundation, Inc.

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
The Community Partnership for the Prevention of
Homelessness
Court Services & Offender Supervision Agency

D.C. Department of Human Services
D.C. Department of Employment Services
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

United Way Workplace Giving Campaign
A Message from the Executive Officer to Coalition Staff
Thank you Coalition staff for your contributions and community spirit. Your teamwork proves that when
we work together, we win together. Thank you for helping make the United Way Workplace Campaign a
success. Because of your generosity, the United Way can continue to positively impact people in need
throughout our region.
Theresa Abiodun
Joyce Aikens
Trevor Alexander
Marcellus Anderson
Kevin Arnold
Sheila Baker
James Barron
Herbert Baylor
Jeffrey Blakely
Kwaku Bonsra
Calvin Braxton
Pamela Browder
Juan Butler, Jr.
Omega Butler
Natalie Carroll
Myasha Cheatham
Armenta Coleman
Brenda Delaney
Larry Downing
Victor Emenari

Linda Fields
Michael L. Ferrell
Alfred Goodwin
David Grady
George Gray
Gerald Green
Lloyd Hayes
Michael Hinkle
Louis Hinnant
Frank Holland
Larry Hunt
Jean Hunter
Michael Jackson
Sylvia Jefferson
Virginia Jefferson
Kimberly Jones
Melvin Kennedy, Jr.
Willie Kershaw
Jacqueline Leake
Roger Locke
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Joseph Lockett
Mary Lumpkin
Laverne Lucas
Richardo Marquez
Beverly Matthews-Williams
Gabrielle McCraney
Llewellyn McIntyre
Roberta McBride
Albert McNeill, Sr.
Ernest Miller
Clarence Minor
Desiree Minor
Clarence Miser
Jevoner, Moore
Kim Morton
Abdul Nurriddin
John Nwaogbe
Valentine Onwuche
Alfred Oriala
James Owens

Xavier Parker
Michael Pryor
Sheree Pressley
Barbara Ray
Amy Rice
Arthur Rochee
Joseph Rother
Shonda Sauls
Regina Scruggs
Teanna Sullivan
Simon Talento
Ricky Tate
William Tate
Sylvester Thompkins
Ronald Tibbs
Eartha Varner
Rosemary White
Henry Wilson, Jr.
Maxine Young
Guy Vouffo
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Please support the Coalition by mailing a check today through
the United Way and the Combined Federal Campaign
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Coalition for the Homeless

30 Anniversary Fundraising Gala
th

“Rebuilding Lives – Strengthening Communities”

You are invited to the Coalition for the Homeless
30th Anniversary Fundraising Gala

Tuesday, October 18, 2011
Ronald Reagan Building and
International Trade Center Atrium Ballroom
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20004
Reception & Program 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Mistress of Ceremonies
Dr. JC Hayward, WUSA 9
The Coalition will be celebrating 30 years of providing services to individuals and families
who are homeless in the District of Columbia. The theme for the event is “Rebuilding Lives –
Strengthening Communities. The proceeds will go towards the Coalition’s homelessness prevention activities for families with children.
To Purchase Tickets, please visit our website at www.dcchf.org
or for sponsorship information call Sheila Baker at 202-347-8870 extension 314.
OR send a check payable to:
Coalition for the Homeless
1234 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Suite C-1015
Washington, D.C. 20005
Please Note: Due to restrictions at the Ronald Reagan Building & International Trade Center, we will not accept
payments at the door. You can purchase tickets prior to the event on our website, or by mailing a check to the
address above.
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Coalition

Headquarters and
Program Locations

WARD 1
  Mickey Leland

Arthur Rochee, Program Director
455 Florida Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 588-1375

  Park Road

Michael Hinkle, House Director
1318 Park Road, NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 328-9680
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  Sherman Avenue(SRO)

Willie Kershaw, Resident Manager
2822-2824 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 328-5857

WARD 2
  Headquarters

Coalition located inside
Massachusetts House

Michael Ferrell, Executive Director
1234 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Suite C-1015
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 347-8870

  Emery Work Bed Program

Xavier Parker, Program Director
1725 Lincoln Road, Ne
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 635-1041

  Frederic Davison House

Arthur Rochee, Program Director
87 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 265-4425

WARD 6
WARD 4
  La Casa Transitional Program

Gabrielle McCraney,
(Acting) Program Director
1131 Spring Road, NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 882-1237

  Blair House

Maxine Young, Program Director
635 I Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 727-2832/33

WARD 7
  Anacostia Road Apartments

  Spring Road Family Apartments

Amy Rice, Program Director
1433/35 Spring Road, NW
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 726-2203

Samuel Peterson, Resident Manager
1322 Anacostia Road, SE
Washington, DC 20019
(202) 575-3501

WARD 8
  Webster House

Michael Hinkle, House Director
4326 14th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20011
(202) 722-4544

  Valley Place Family Apartments

Nicole Baptiste, Program Director
1357 Valley Place, SE, Suite 102
Washington, DC 20020
(202) 610-5560

WARD 5
  Virginia Williams
Family Resource Center

Omega Butler, Program Director
920-A Rhode Island Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20017
(202) 526-0017

Annual Report 2010
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1234 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Suite C-1015
Washington, DC 20005
www.dccfh.org
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